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If you support Rotary changes, get involved – Councillors
Halifax Regional Municipality is

focused on making changes to the Armdale
Rotary, but City Council is facing opposi-

tion to some of its plans from residents
opposed to having Chebucto Road widened
to three lanes. In an effort to level the play-

ing field, Councillors Linda Mosher and
Stephen Adams are encouraging residents
from Purcell’s Cove to Sambro to get
involved in the fray if they support making
changes.

“This is not about establishing a logger
head position with residents of the Chebucto
Road area,” says Councillor Adams. “It’s
about giving Regional Council the founda-
tion it needs to make tough decisions in a
difficult environment.”

The Councillor said 30% of traffic enter-
ing the Rotary emanates from Herring Cove
Road. “That means our residents are likely
more affected by the Rotary’s shortcomings
than any other community. There is a lobby
group in the Chebucto Road area which for

Hotel saved from zoning change, now being upgraded
The former Keddy’s and then Howard

Johnson’s hotel on St. Margaret’s Bay Road is
being brought back into operation, and not too
early for either the owners or the residents.

The “non-conforming use” zoned hotel was
severely damaged in Hurricane Juan and closed.
The owner applied for building permits to repair
the damage. But only minimal activity was
undertaken in the first few months, just enough
to ensure the continuance of its non-conforming
use.

But District 17 Councillor Linda Mosher,
unhappy with the number of complaints from
area residents, requested at Chebucto
Community Council in April that staff report on
the status of the hotel. The Councillor felt the
“use has been substantially discontinued” and, as

a result, its non-conforming use designation
could be in jeopardy as a result.

The Councillor, concerned about the poten-
tial uses a C2A may allow, said she “may request
a zoning change” and asked Legal Services to
report on the issue.

Acknowledging the Councillor’s concerns,
the owner made efforts to respond to the com-
munity issues surrounding the construction activ-
ity. This past month, Councillor Mosher brought
residents face to face with the owner’s construc-
tion consultant and 
manager to hear what plans are in store 
for the hotel.

Lawrence White, Project Engineer, told the
residents the hotel was going to be transformed
into a “Super Eight” franchise and a hotel again.

William King Elementary School in Herring Cove held a “geometry day” and open house for parents to learn
what their children were learning. Mort and Sandy Pelham found out first hand that what grade three student
and son Ben is learning is challenging, even for them.
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He suggested there would be modifications to
the exterior and a complete gutting and revamp-
ing of the interior. A turning circle was to be
included in the front entrance design to accom-
modate busses without interference to oncoming
traffic.

good reasons of their own would prefer and
seek alternatives to the steps being proposed.
It will be a difficult decision for Council to
make. A show of support for change from
our communities will help balance the
process,” he said.

At Regional Council this past week,
members of the Chebucto Road
Neighbourhood Association pitched Council
on an alternative proposal to improve condi-
tions rather than widening Chebucto Road to
three lanes. Widening would allow two lanes
of traffic inbound I the morning and two
lanes outbound in the afternoon.

Councillor Linda Mosher said one of the

Arts are a part of life, 
not an “add on” – Fels
By Betty Dobson, Staff

Sabine Fels believes strongly in the power of
the arts, both in the community in general and
among children and teens in particular. Fittingly,
she began her tenure as Arts Express
Coordinator with the J.L. Ilsley family of schools

in the Fall of 2005, stepping into the shoes of
inaugural coordinator Willie Reid. The position
provides Fels with a unique opportunity to influ-
ence and support students.

“The position came out of the philosophy
that a lot of the kids came out of difficult cir-
cumstances and may not always fit in,” she says,
“but often times they flourish in the arts.”

Since the Fall of 2001, the Arts Express
Program has built a strong network with schools,
community arts organizations, universities, local
artists, social agencies, municipal councillors,
corporate funding program, teachers, and the
Department of Education. Those ties exemplify
the community spirit at the heart of the program.

Funding for the position is derived in part
from an arts tax levied on Metro Halifax resi-

see “Arts” pg. 2

see “Cowie Hill” pg. 2

see “Keddy’s” pg. 2

Spryfield • 479-2695

Bayers Rd. • 455-1519

Dartmouth •  466-4405

Three

Locations

Classic Physiotherapy & Work Rehabilitation Centre
349 Herring Cove Road -  Pharmasave Building

Please call  475-1770

Approved WCB Provider

Covered by Most Private Insurance Plans

Walk-ins welcome or appointments available

Your Neighbourhood Physiotherapy Clinic

www.classicmanagedcare.com
EXIT REALTY CITADEL

Independent Member Broker

Dan Doherty “Mr. Danielson”
Expanding his personal service & commitment to Spryfield's
Real Estate Industry. A community businessman since 1992.

T 902.478.4023
F 902.405.3299
E dandoherty@eastlink.ca

Halifax Airport
873-4509

757 Bedford Hwy
443-0333

Halifax Airport
873-4509

757 Bedford Hwy
443-0333
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Arts not “add on”

Keddy’s saved from zoning change

dents (not including the county or Dartmouth).
Additional funds are obtained from a variety of
arts foundations, government programs, and pri-
vate and corporate sources. Finding and applying
for such funding is an important part of Fels’
routine. The much needed funding makes possi-
ble a multitude of projects.

The National Film Board provides a series
of filmmaking workshops to all junior high
schools in the area. The program is part of the
national Action for Neighbourhood Change;
Spryfield is one of only five communities in
Canada involved.

The program “Please Read the Fine Print,”
funded through an Arts Smarts grant, showed
Sambro Elementary students the intricacies of
printmaking with fish parts. And when local fish-
ing boats didn’t dock the day of the program,
Fels dipped into her own funds to provide fresh
salmon from the grocery store.

Project Turn Around, funded through a large
grant from the 4C Foundation, drew grade 6 and
Junior High students into the world of hip hop
culture. Activities such as dance, song writing,
and musical effects allowed students to work
with established local artists Jake Evans, Jesse
Dangerously, Shaun Ryan, Shauntay Grant, and
Renee Forestall. The result was a CD of songs
and interconnected dance moves. The whole
package is slated for public performance on May
25th (location to be determined), June 1st (at the
St. Mary’s Boat Club), and June 17th (at the
Grafton Street Dance Theatre).

Fels also teaches on an on-call basis, running
the gamut from primary to grade 12 classes. “In
schools where there is no art teacher, I try to link
art to other subjects,” she says. The approach
provides direct teaching and brings some excite-
ment into the classroom.

“If there is no job as an arts coordinator,
none of these things happen,” she says, effective-
ly summing up the value of the Arts Express
Program. “Community and art need to be linked,
especially for youth,” she says. “Art needs to be
seen as part of life, not as an add on.”

He said there are plans to increase parking to
the rear of the hotel, there will be incorporation
of storm water controls to prevent damage to
Chocolate Lake, the facility will become a barri-
er free hotel and the pool area, to be refurbished
as a fitness centre, will remain accessible to the
public.

White also indicated the hotel will have a
restaurant and banquet facilities but not a lounge.
A canopy will cover the front entrance and the

If you support Rotary changes, get involved – Councillors

group’s suggestions is called “high occupan-
cy vehicles” which would require that all
cars exiting the Rotary in the morning via
Chebucto Road to have at least two persons

in them. Mosher said she is open to any sug-
gestion that improves the flow at the Rotary
but “maintaining the status quo is not an
option.”

“To date,” she said, “based on extensive
study and analysis, the roundabout conver-

sion is the best option for not only com-
muters but area residents.” At the recent
Council session, Councillor Mosher asked
that staff come forward with a solution that
will work better than the proposed reversing
lanes and widening of Chebucto Road. “I
would like to know what the alternatives are
to ensure safe, effective flow without entic-
ing more drivers than the usual patterns to
utilize the Armdale Rotary to access
Peninsular Halifax. The report could include,
but not be limited to a parclo, tunnel, bridge
and overpass,” she said.

“We know widening of Chebucto Road

is not a popular choice for residents of the
neighbourhood,” said Adams. “But the
changes will require widening of St.
Margaret’s Bay Road as well and the people
of Herring Cove Road have already endured
road widening. It is something that may 
not be popular but is necessary for the 
overall good.”

Both Councillors urged local residents to
support change to the Rotary in a number of
ways including signing a community peti-
tion, writing Councillors and city hall. How
to do this can be found in an advertisement
on page 6 of this newspaper.

continued from pg. 1

continued from pg. 1 some hotel rooms will be increased in size, drop-
ping the number of rooms to 140 from 150.

Some residents were concerned about the
safety gate protecting the construction site saying
the gate prevents emergency vehicles from enter-
ing adjacent neighbourhood streets. White sug-
gested the safety precautions are a matter of law
and there is little the company can do about
removing them at this stage. “I can tell you we
have been talking with officials at the Fire and
Emergency Services and they will bring bold cut-
ters with them. This gate is not going to stop
them.” White also explained that after construc-
tion the gate would be removed and people will
once again have access to the lake behind the
hotel.

Another resident requested information
regarding who owns a guard rail separating her
street from the hotel property and questioned
whether it might be made to be more appealing.
White suggested surveyors were trying to discov-
er where the property line is and that he would be
willing to discuss the issue with residents once
the information is gained.

continued from pg. 1

Spryfield Lions – We Serve

Flea Market and Craft Sale
Sunday May 7, 14, 21, and 28

Spryfield Lions Hall 

(behind Spryfield Lions Rink)
Doors Open - Sellers - 8 am

Doors Open - Buyers - 9 am to Noon

For Tables Please Call 479 - 2917

Bingo
Thursday and Sunday evenings

Recreation Centre - Behind

Spryfield Lions Rink

Doors Open 6 pm

Mini Bingo 6:30 pm

Regular Bingo 7:30 pm

Crib Play
Returns Saturday, October 14

Lions Club Events

L – Liberty

I – Intelligence

O – Our

N – Nation's

S – Safety

Lions Club Objectives
Our Motto - 'We Serve'

NEW MEMBERS WELCOME

The Spryfield Lions Club meets the second and fourth

Tuesday of each month. For information or to book space in 

our Club Board Room, Recreation Centre or Den call 479-2917

The Spryfield Lioness Club meets the First Tuesday 

of each month. For more information on the 

Spryfield Lioness please call 479-2917.

June Specials
Colour & Cut $46.00 & up

Full Head of Foils & Cut $69.00 & up

Updo's $32.00 & up and 
receive a complimentry Brow Wax

Students 15% off all services

Father's Day Special
Mens Basic Cut, Manicure, 60min Massage

$60.00+tx (gift certificates available)

Men's Basic Cut $10.00

Tiara Beauty salon would like to 
welcome Master Hairstylist Julie Dempsey 

to our team, formerly of First Choice.

Tiara Beauty Salon
477-7641
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Spryfield’s Wendy Mooney definitely committed to Tattoo
By Ali Bryan

Staff

Wendy Mooney hasn’t missed a beat, or a
step for that matter. The Spryfield resident has
danced in every single Tattoo since the show’s
inception in 1979. The event marked the open-
ing of the International Gathering of the Clans
and was attended by Her Majesty Queen
Elizabeth the Queen Mother. Mooney was six-
teen at the time, and can still recall how “nerv-
ous” she was performing for The Queen
Mother. “But she told us we danced like
‘wisps of thistle down,’” says Mooney.

Since then, she has performed for His

Royal Highness The Duke of York in 1985,
The Earl of Wessex in 1987 and HRH The
Princess Royal in 1991. It is only fitting that
the legendary show was recently granted the
designation “Royal” on occasion of The
Queen’s 80th birthday. Jokes Mooney, “I
almost feel like one of the family.”

Mooney started dancing in 1970. She
moved quickly from ballet into highland dance
and eventually immersed herself in jazz, tap,
social, step, hip hop and ballroom. Though she
primarily performs in the Tattoo’s signature
highland dance numbers, she has also per-
formed everything from the Charleston to the
Can-Can, which she performed with a visiting

band from Germany.
Over the years, Mooney has continued to

progress within the organization of Tattoo
Dancers. She moved from the back row to
become one of the more experienced front line
dancers, became an assistant choreographer
and, in 2005, choreographed the show’s chil-
dren’s scene – a school-yard period piece that
featured more than a hundred children. Even
then, she still danced in the highland scenes.

She describes the Tattoo experience as
“addictive.” From the thrill of performing in
front of sold-out audiences, to the excitement
of meeting people from all over the world and
building lasting friendships. Of course she also
credits the show with many personal firsts.
Mooney has learned how to rappel, ride a gym
wheel (the human equivalent of a hamster

wheel) and “put together a gun.” And, she
adds, “I don’t plan on retiring anytime soon.”

Mooney is a performer at heart. Though
she admits her knees are not what they used to
be, she plans to keep on dancing. She is most
proud of the fact that she is the only partici-
pant, still performing, who has been in every
single Tattoo since 1979. “I’m certainly not the
best dancer out there,” says Mooney, “but I’ve
been told I can be picked out from anywhere
in the Metro Centre.” Her enthusiasm and
commitment are unmatched.

This year Mooney will dance in two high-
land numbers with the Tattoo Pipes and
Drums. The Royal Nova Scotia International
Tattoo runs from July 1-8 at the Halifax Metro
Centre. For tickets call: 451-1221 or visit:
www.ticketatlantic.com.

REALTOR®

You’ll always be treated with
‘INTEGRITY AND A SMILE’

(902) 489-5741         Email: kathyjohnson@eastlink.ca
View these listings and more @ www.KathyDJohnson.com

100 FT. LAKEFRONT
BUNGALOW Williamswood

Many recent upgrades

$216,900.00

OCEANVIEW COTTAGE
Portuguese Cove

$159,900.00

ARMDALE – Large Semi

Mins. to Bayers Lake, Downtown

and Universities

$189,900.00

RENO'D MOBILE HOME
WHY PAY RENT?

$34,900.00

Not intended to solicit properties currently listed.

“Someday Starts Today ”

Peter J. Kelly
Mayor

Halifax Regional Municipality
(902) 490-4010 • (902) 490-4012

Email: kellyp@halifax.ca

1841 Argyle Street, P.O. Box 1749, 

Halifax, Nova Scotia B3J 3A5

Spryfield resident, dancer and self-confessed “Tattoo addict” Wendy Mooney who has participated in every
Nova Scotia International Tattoo since its inception in 1979.

Want to make a difference in your community?

Chebucto West Community Health Board
Is Recruiting Volunteer Members from all walks of life!

You can be part of a team that is doing meaningful work in the community to

make it a better and healthier place to live, work and play.

To find out more about becoming a Board member, contact:

Andrea Cochrane

3845 Joseph Howe Drive, Suite 302

Halifax, Nova Scotia  B3L 4H9

Tel: 424-5144     Fax: 424-5159

andrea.cochrane@cdha.nshealth.ca

Application Deadline: June 30th, 2006

To be a board member you must live in one 
of the following districts/communities:

10 Clayton Park West

15 Fairview – Clayton Park

16 Rockingham – Wentworth

17 Purcell’s Cove – Armdale

18 Spryfield-Herring Cove and Sambro loop

22 Prospect area communities

23 St. Margaret’s Bay – Hubbards
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Discovering Our Past

By Iris Shea, Historian

Mainland South Heritage Society

he following excerpt from an 
article in the Evening Mail, dated
Saturday, December 7, 1929, 
provides

the early history of
St. John the Baptist
Church:

“It is over
seven years since
the late John Egan
saw the necessity
for a Catholic
church to serve the
territory between
Armdale and
Herring Cove and,
putting his sinceri-
ty of faith into
action, this lay
apostle presented
to His Grace,
Archbishop
McCarthy, what
was then known as
the old Powder
Magazine and the
adjoining land for that purpose.

Gathering in the evenings the Catholics in
the neighbourhood made the necessary alter-
ations themselves to equip the old building as
a place of worship and for the next seven
years the little church was a mission of St.
Agnes. From June 24, 1920, until October 1,
1927, Reverend Father M.J. Cole of St.
Agnes administered to the spiritual needs of
the mission. Through his zeal and devotion
the tiny congregation grew rapidly in num-
bers so that on Oct. 1, 1927, it was elevated
to the station of a parish and Reverend Father
Peter F. Martin, his curate, was appointed
Pastor. Under his devotion, the congregation
continues to grow making it necessary to
build an addition to the church to accommo-
date 50 people. Even this was not enough
because the walls of the 125 year-old build-
ing could not bear the strains of another addi-
tion. The original handful of parishioners
grew to 70 families and children attending
Sunday School went from 13 to 130.

The design of the new church is unique in
this part of the country, a replica of the
Spanish Mission style architecture found in
Mexico and California. Measuring 82 by 32
with a spacious basement for the Sunday
School and seating capacity of 325 on the
main floor and balcony, its most remarkable
feature is the beautifully paneled and raftered
ceiling of Douglas Fir.”

The article goes on to say that an appeal
for funds was made to friends in the city and
province. The building was designed by
David Saxton and the work was supervised
by Richard J. Carmichael.

Reverend Father Peter F. Martin remained
the full time pastor of St. John the Baptist
Church until just before his death, 22 Sept.

St. John the Baptist Church in Armdale was founded in June 1920
1964. He was the son of Senator Peter F.
Martin and was ordained in 1920. Always a
sports enthusiast, Father Martin coached the
Oxford Street School boys hockey team in
the 1920s; in the 1940s he provided the
Father Martin Trophy each year to the win-

ning Junior Boys
team of the
Northwest Arm
Hockey League.
The trophy was
won by the
Jollimore team for
three consecutive
years in the late
1940s.

Roman Catholic
children attended
public schools in
Jollimore and
Spryfield where
Father Martin, with
his keen interest in
education, was very
involved in school
events. His name
was on several
awards which he
personally present-

ed at Christmas and at the end of the school

year. In November 1946 Father Martin
opened Sister Pius Memorial School, a
parochial school, in the basement of St. John
the Baptist Church. Three rooms served the
125 pupils in grades one to four.

More classrooms were added for grades
five to nine but it was not long before the call
went out to parishioners to help fund a new
building. Eventually a separate six-room
school was built on the property to accommo-
date the growing population of Roman
Catholics in Armdale, Melville Cove, Kline

T

Rev. Father Peter F. Martin of St. John the Baptist
Church, Armdale

154 Osborne Street
477-9984

1 Pine Grove Road
479-3206

171 Herring Cove Road
475-3165

Three Locations in Spryfield

Heights, Spryfield, Jollimore and Purcell’s
Cove. The school became known, in later
years, as St. John the Baptist School and
became part of the public school system in
1969 when the area amalgamated with
Halifax City. Sister Elsie Martin was the 
last principal of the school before it closed 
in 1972.

St. John the Baptist Church continues to
serve local Roman Catholic families. This
month parishioners will celebrate the 86th
anniversary of its founding.

Add a flavour to your Iced Capp for just 25¢ (plus tax)



Teacher Heather Wagner conducts “Show and
Share” with her senior preschool class at Edward
Jost Children’s Centre.
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Jost Centre celebrating 15th year
By Ali Bryan, Staff

Though its origin dates back to 1869,
Spryfield’s Edward Jost Children’s Centre will
celebrate its fifteenth anniversary with an open
house at the facility’s Mont Street location.
“We are one of the oldest childcare centres in
Nova Scotia,” says Director, Nancy Smyth.
The original Jost Mission children’s centre was
located on Brunswick Street and then moved
to Bethany United Church.

The Mont Street facility was built in 1991
and “designed specifically with children in
mind,” says Smyth. The centre boasts four
bright classrooms, two sizeable playgrounds
and a spacious gym. The functional layout is
complimented by lots of windows, art work
and colour. It’s a stimulating environment,
even for an adult and is large enough to serve
52 children aged eighteen months to five
years. It is also wheelchair accessible, has a
special needs program and offers both full fee
and subsidized daycare positions.

All of the staff are trained in early child-
hood education and are committed to enhanc-
ing the “social, physical, cognitive and emo-
tional well being of each child.” Establishing
positive communication with parents,
guardians and family members is another core
value of the organization.

The centre focuses on play and active
learning. Children experience both indoor and
outdoor learning activities, participate in regu-
lar field trips and outings and are often treated

to guest speakers. Members of the local fire
department recently visited the centre; a day
Smyth recalls was “very special” for several
mesmerized toddlers. A music teacher also
comes into the school every week.

In addition to current children and their
parents, Smyth expects a number of former
students, parents and teachers to attend the
June 3rd open house. “It’s a great opportunity
for people to reunite with old friends,” she
says. Furthermore the event provides prospec-
tive parents the chance to tour the facility and
meet the staff. The cake and ice cream don’t
hurt either. The open house runs from 1 to 3
pm. For more information contact 477-9324 or
visit the centre at 7 Mont Street.
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Summer Special  
2 Months for the Price of One

Enjoy the many benefits of a membership at our
Fitness Club at very reasonable rates. Memberships
include lane swims and sauna (19 yrs and over).

From June through August, get any 2 months 
membership for the price of one month!

Day passes are only $8. 
10 and 20 visit passes are available.

Located in the Captain William Spry Community Centre

10 Kidston Road

Call 477-7665 (477-POOL) 

to inquire about our Membership Plans
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THE CHEBUCTO BOYS AND GIRLS CLUB’S 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING AND BOARD RECRUITMENT.

Do you love and want to support children and youth?

Have you always wanted to make a difference in your community?

Do you have skills that you would like to contribute to make 

a better community?

If you love children and always wanted to make a difference 

and provide them with the support needed to be upstanding

citizens…then now is the time to become involved. Join us in our

mission to provide a safe, supportive place where children and

youth can experience new opportunities, overcome barriers, build

positive relationships and develop confidence and skills for life.

After our meeting we will also be celebrating our NEW NAME

CHANGE: The Chebucto Boys and Girls Club is changing its name…

we will now be called “THE BOYS AND GIRLS CLUB OF SPRYFIELD”

We will be hosting a fun event and hope you won’t

miss it. We will have our new names on balloons,

bracelets, t shirts. We will be serving light

refreshments and Door Prizes.

WHEN: June 22, 2006

WHERE: The Boys and Girls Club of Spryfield

23 Drysdale Road (above the Lions 

Ice Hockey Rink in Spryfield)

TIME: AGM will be from 5-6 with 

Celebration from 6 pm -7 pm

Everyone is WELCOME!

Everyone is
Invited 
to Attend

Danielsons ~ Water ‘N’ Wine
“The Best Little Brew Shop In Metro”

South Centre Mall � 477-9463

Sears Catalogue Merchant • www.sears.ca • 1-800-267-3277

Now Available!!

2006 Fall & Winter Catalogue

Heritage Estates White Wine Kits (New Larger Size) $36.99

Heritage Estates Red Wine Kits (New Larger Size) $38.99

EXTRA SAVINGS WHEN YOU BUY 2 HERITAGE ESTATES KITS

Expires June 30, 2006

We also sell and install a variety of watch straps.

Watch 
Batteries
Installed

$4+ tax

Grand Cru Wine Specials!

Washington Merlot $54.99 (reg 59.99)

Riesling $48.99 (reg 52.99)

Announcing!!
The Chimo Family Centre

After School Program

Open to Primary to Grade Six Students ~ Innovative Curriculum
Activity Based Program ~ Nutritious Snacks Provided
Spacious, Climate Controlled Facility ~ Qualified Staff

School Pick-up Available
Serving Spryfield and Surrounding Communities

NS Government Licensed

483-9575
valerie@chimofamilycentre.ca  

Call or write for more information 
or to book an appointment for 

a tour and to register.

www.chimofamilycentre.ca

Program Begins 
September 2006

Only 30 Spaces Available – 
Call now to book yours



Students raise the ante to $25,591
Skipping. A long heralded childhood

pastime. Something almost everyone of use
had done at some point in their lives, has
raised more than $25,000 for the Heart and
Stroke Foundation at Harrietsfield
Elementary School.

Using pledge sheets kids at the school
have for several years now participated in
the national school based program “Jump
Rope for Heart” in support of the
Foundation. This year the kids presented
Natalie Conway, Heart and Stroke
Foundation Project Coordinator, with a
cheque for more than $6,000 from their 
program. In receiving the cheque 
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Do you support improvements to the Armdale Rotary?
The Province of Nova Scotia has changed

the Motor Vehicle Act legislation for rotaries

in Nova Scotia.The Armdale Rotary will now

operate under roundabout rules instead of

the one-on-one behaviour that has existed

since 1955.

Drivers in the circle will have the right-of-

way, and other drivers will have to wait for a

gap to enter. HRM is planning to undertake

physical changes to the rotary to ensure

motorists enter the roundabout at safe speeds.

In response to this change, HRM retained

the services of European consultants experi-

enced in rotary to roundabout conversions.

Using Armdale Rotary data and computer sim-

ulation programs, the consultants determined

existing traffic flows would worsen with a

roundabout unless other changes were incor-

porated into the planning. Recommended

changes include:

1 – Widening of Chebucto Road to add a

third, reversing lane, giving traffic an addition-

al lane to exit the rotary.

2 – Creation of a left turning lane on the St.

Margaret’s Bay Road to prevent traffic from

backing up into the roundabout.

HRM staff not only support the recommen-

dations, staff have determined “maintaining

the status quo” at the Armdale Rotary is not

an option.

If you are in support of the consultant and

subsequently, HRM staff’s recommendations,

we ask that you do one, some, or all of the fol-

lowing:

1 - Writing to HRM’s Clerk’s Office asking

that all members of Council be copied in

support of your request for improvements to

be implemented at the Armdale Rotary:

• Address: PO Box 1749, Halifax, NS, B3J 3A5;

• Email: clerks@halifax.ca

• Fax: 490-4208

2 - Sign a copy of a petition circulating in

many of the neighbourhood businesses and

community centres;

3 - Write the Traffic Authority, attention: Ken

Reashor, and/or Transportation Manager,

Planning, David McCusker,Via the Clerk’s

Office at the HRM address listed above.

In support of Rotary improvements:

Linda Mosher, Councillor - District 17

(H) 477-8618 

(C) 476-4117 

(F) 479-4680 

Email – mosherl@halifax.ca

and

Stephen Adams, Councillor - District 18

(C) 497-8818,

Email – adamss@halifax.ca

*Please bear in mind that to ensure optimal

results, all of the above changes must be

incorporated.

DOCTORS OF OPTOMETRY

FAMILY VISION CLINIC

Dartmouth Superstore Mall
650 Portland Street, Dartmouth    
462-4600

Tacoma Plaza 
50 Tacoma Drive, Dartmouth  
434-1231

Glenbourne Plaza
480 Parkland Drive, Halifax
443-1600

Park West Centre, Clayton Park
287 Lacewood Drive, Halifax    
457-2224

Queen Square, Dr. Rosere & Associates 
45 Alderney Drive, Dartmouth
469-8230 

Dr. Miriam Debly, Dr. Michael Oulahen, Dr. Jody Killoran & Associates

• Quality Eyecare & Eyewear
• Five Convenient Locations

• Day, Evening & Weekend Appointments

• New Patients Welcome

• No Referral Necessary

• www.FVC.optometry.net

YOUR

LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATED SINCE THE EARLY 1960’S

RELOCATED to address below

Ms. Conway told the school’s assembly at 
its May Hall Meeting that their donation 
was “exceptional.”

“This takes a lot of hard work on your
behalf and this is your eight year of partici-
pation,” she said, before congratulating the
school students for raising more than
$25,591 through the program, a declaration
that was met with a loud applause from the
students and parents who attended.

Conway said the Foundation’s ambition
is to give the kids a chance to show off their
skills while they learn the fundamentals of a
healthy heart exercise and the basics of a
healthy heart lifestyle.

Harrietsfield Elementary School has a strong tradition of participation in the Heart and Stroke Foundation’s
“Jump Rope for Heart” skipping fundraiser. The school has raised more than $25,000 in the past six years.
Among the participants who presented Natalie Conway, Project Manager, with a cheque for more than
$6,000 this year included Mrs. Jill Ginn, teacher and organizer; Zachary Goulden, Josh Delorey, Alexandra
Lang, Erica Petrossie, Ms. Natalie Conway, Erin Dwyer, Cydney Prime, Megan Watters, Cameron Baillie,
Alex Watters, Emily Currie and Victoria MacDonald.
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SPRYFIELD

315 Herring Cove Rd.

902-477-1210

Open 8am to midnight,7 days a week

ONLINE Introducing easypix™ ONLINE

Go to shoppersdrugmart.ca and click on

"easypix" to register today!

Upload your pictures from your camera or CD.

Crop, enhance, customize and order your prints.

Introductory online offerOrder digital prints online
First time users pay only 19¢ per 4x6

print - a 10¢ savings per print.†

*Delivered in as little as three business days (see cashierfor details). 

†From our after-introductory price. Offer applies to one order only.

Minimum 10 prints, maximum 100 prints.

Pick up at one of over

800 Shoppers Drug Mart locations*.

19¢
1

2

3

Visit easypix online at shoppersdrugmart.ca
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It’s time to “realize real government representation” – Cooke
By Bruce Cooke

Conservative Candidate

My name is Bruce Cooke and I am the
Progressive Conservative candidate in the
provincial general election on June 13, 2006. It
has been a dream of mine for as long as I can
remember to have the honor and responsibility to
serve you as your representative in government.

I am married with four children, two boys
and two girls, Makenna 12, Josh 10, Jake 8, and
Madison 6. Diana and I are busy with our family
and we both find time to volunteer in our com-
munity, we both feel it is important to give back
to our community. I have been blessed to have a

great marriage and wonderful family. For work I
have owned and operated a Sales Agency for 22
years selling primarily footwear to independent
stores.

I have supported my community through
direct involvement in many community based
organizations including the Business
Commission, Schools, Church, and numerous
sports teams. I must say that I have found the
volunteer work that I have done in my communi-
ty over the years has been exhilarating and very
satisfying.

One of the reasons I feel compelled to put
my name on the ballot in this election is the
reality that for over fifteen years our community

has endured NDP representation. We have
watched the new recreation facilities be built
elsewhere. Infrastructure dollars for safe water,
modern sewer services, public transportation,
new roads and repairs, school improvements,
public transportation, location of government
offices and the jobs they bring to communities
will all continue to be sent to ridings with gov-
ernment members.

Our families and seniors need to have Bruce
Cooke sitting in government pushing our com-
munities issues and concerns day in and day out,
delivering the recreation facilities and infrastruc-
ture dollars to our people right here in Halifax
Atlantic.

We have a Conservative Federal

Government and after this provincial election we
will again have a Progressive Conservative
Government. I ask that you consider supporting
me with your vote on June 13th so that we can
realize for our communities the benefits of real
government representation.

Less than three years ago The Progressive
Conservative Party was only 300 votes away
from winning the 2003 election here in Halifax
Atlantic. Based on my door to door campaign, I
believe we have the momentum this time to win
the election. If there ever was a time to have
government representation for our community,
that time is now.

It’s just common sense! Vote for Bruce
Cooke! Vote Progressive Conservative!

On June 13th
Vote for 

Jim Hoskins
For more information:

251 Herring Cove Road, 2nd Floor

Halifax, NS  B3P 1L8

477.VOTE (8683)

jimhoskinscampaign@hotmail.com

www.liberal.ns.ca/halifaxatlantic
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Provincial Election 2006

“Don’t settle for less” – Hoskins
By Jim Hoskins 

Liberal Candidate

Since my nomination as the Liberal MLA
candidate, people have consistently asked me
why, after retiring from 36 years of policing, I
entered the political arena. I tell them that it
was a natural progression. During my police
career, I delivered a very important public
service. I helped people. Connected with peo-
ple. And most importantly, listened to and
heard people. I worked hard to seek opportuni-
ties for positive changes. A lot of my work

was done in Halifax Atlantic and I’m passion-
ate about continuing my public service in our
area with the goal of creating a brighter future
for our families.

I also tell people that I believe it’s about
time we give another party and person a chance
to get things done. All of us should be saying
“Don’t settle for less in Halifax Atlantic.”

For more than 30 years living in Halifax
Atlantic, I’ve seen very little progress on the
provincial front. Our roads are still dangerous.

see “Don’t Settle” pg. 14
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Responsible leadership about getting results – Raymond
By Michele Raymond, NDP Candidate

Having grown up in Halifax-Atlantic, I
am honoured to serve this area as a provincial
representative and to be part of this vital and
growing community.

I’ve spent much of my adult life promot-
ing the rich and diverse heritage of this area,
which was central to the development of the
nation and attracts visitors from all over the
world. I’ve served as President of the
Mainland South Heritage Society and co-
authored “Halifax’s Northwest Arm: An
Illustrated History.” I transcribed the
Deadman’s Island prisoner lists which led to
the international recognition of this site.

I believe understanding local history can
help us solve local challenges today, which
led me to found the Urban Farm Museum
Society in 1996, and to reinstate the
Northwest Arm ferry on a trail basis in 2001.

In 2003, I was elected to the legislature
for the first time and I’ve been honoured to
serve as advocate and representative since
then. I am proud of all we have achieved
together, including: improvements to provin-
cial roads in outlying areas; improvements to
public and seniors’ housing like Captain
William Spry Lodge where an elevator was
finally installed after I raised the issue in the
legislature; and the removal of the Business
Occupancy Tax, encouraging fuller use of
business buildings along Herring Cove Road.

Responsible leadership is about working
hard to get results for all Nova Scotians,
regardless of which party they support. I am
proud to be part of a constructive and respon-
sible NDP team that worked hard for you
while others played the blame game. We used
the last term to deliver on key commitments
like putting an end to forcing seniors in nurs-
ing homes to pay for their health care; fairness
on family emergency leave, overtime and
minimum vacation; help for low-income dia-
betics; tax relief for property owners keeping
land in their family; and help for autistic chil-

dren.
In the next term, I want to continue to

work on important issues, including: remov-
ing HST from home heat and other essentials;
creating subsidized child care spaces in
Spryfield so parents can live and work in this
area; ensuring safe drinking water; enhancing
public transit to reduce greenhouse gas emis-
sions; protection for people who suddenly lose
health insurance and prescription drug cover-
age; protection of wetlands and trees sur-
rounding waterways; opening more nursing
home beds so seniors can stay close to their

family and friends and to free up hospital
resources; cutting seniors’ Pharmacare premi-
ums; eliminating ambulance fees for patient
transfers to and from nursing homes;  a
province-wide screening program for colorec-
tal cancer; safer communities and schools by
providing more police officers and more anti-
bullying resources; and affordable public
“core” auto insurance.

I am proud to represent Halifax-Atlantic
in the provincial legislature and with your
continued support, I will continue to work
hard on your behalf.

The NDP have been “constructive and positive” – Steele
By Graham Steele, NDP Candidate

I have been your provincial representative in
Halifax Fairview since 2003. I am grateful for
the support I have received from the people of
the constituency. I am working hard to earn your
continued support.

I am proud to be part of Darrell Dexter’s
NDP team. We will deliver a better deal for you
and your family.

Unlike the other parties, we will not make
hundreds of promises we have no intention of
keeping. We do not make promises we cannot keep.

In this election, the NDP makes five key
commitments to you and your family including
giving families a needed break, including taking
the provincial tax off home heating, starting this
winter; cutting wait times, starting with emer-

gency rooms; delivering affordable, quality edu-
cation, including a 10% tuition cut for post-sec-
ondary education; ensuring dignity for seniors,
including 500 more long-term care spaces with-
in two years; and living within our means,
including our firm commitment to balance the
budget.

Over the past three years, the NDP made
minority government work. We have been con-
structive and positive. We ended the unfair prac-
tice of forcing seniors in nursing homes to pay
for their health care. We achieved a higher mini-
mum wage and better labour standards. We won
a guarantee for students that federal funding will
be used for apprenticeship and trades training,
lower tuition fees and student grants. With more
MLAs, we could achieve so much more.

In the constituency, I have worked with

Provincial Election 2006

many of you to support local non-profit groups.
We have worked together on local issues like
Long Lake Provincial Park, provincial aspects of
development issues, fairer ambulance fees, and
noise reduction on the Bicentennial Highway.

It has also been my privilege to go to bat for
hundreds of individuals having difficulty with
some aspect of government.

My assistant Catherine and I take great pride
in being accessible and responsive. I have met
many of you on your doorsteps between elec-
tions. I want to thank every one of my con-
stituents who has shared their time and their sto-
ries with me. I can do my job better when I
know what issues matter to you and your family.

After five years, you know you can count on
me. With Darrell Dexter, you know you can
count on the NDP.



been cut. As a result of concerns raised by the
police we did this to open the area up a little
and to allow for the development of a small
park for all to enjoy.

At a public meeting held a few months ago
in Sambro, Aliant put forward a request to
install a cell tower in Sambro Head. Those in
attendance were very supportive with the only
criticism being “what took you so long.”

At this time of year there are many school
fairs, church events and community gatherings.
I encourage you to attend these as they are
great fun and a good way to meet your neigh-
bours. I hope to see you there.

Budget “an opportunity wasted” – McDonough
By Alexa McDonough, MP Halifax

The Conservatives’ first budget looks like
13 years of Liberal budgets, more disappoint-
ment for struggling families.

With an $8-billion surplus, this govern-
ment could have paid down debt and invested
in neglected priorities such as more affordable
education, new child care spaces, healthcare
and clean energy alternatives.

Instead, the Conservatives have squan-
dered $7 billion on tax cuts for corporations
that are already earning record profits. This
needless corporate gift won’t create one child-
care space, one training opportunity or help
clean our air.

These are the same corporate tax cuts the

Liberals tried to pass last year, until the NDP
redirected that money into ordinary people’s
priorities. The Conservatives are getting away
with it now with the Bloc Quebecois’s support.

What’s in this budget for individuals?
Instead of real investment, there’s an over-
hyped set of tax credits and cuts that dispro-
portionately help the wealthy and do less for
the rest of us. For instance, modest-income
families will lose up to $1,000 of the $1,200
per-child family allowance to taxes and claw-
backs.

Meanwhile, child care wait lists will go up
as a result of this budget, and so will pollution
and student debt. Time after time, with
Liberals or Conservatives in charge, the well-
connected are the big winners. Someone needs
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Councillor Adams requests extension of serviceable boundary
By Stephen Adams, Councillor District 18

After years of waiting, meetings, public
input and lengthy discussions, the public hear-
ing for the Regional Development Plan has
been finished. During our May 17 meeting,
Council heard from many residents who came
forward to offer support for the plan, sugges-
tions for improvement and praise for our
Regional Planning staff.

Since the moratorium was implemented a
few years ago, our staff have meticulously
developed a framework to help with planning
over the next 25 plus years. Although we don’t
agree on every point, I cannot begin to express
my sincere appreciation for their quick
response to questions, both specific and general
regarding the plan. Given the pressures they
faced, their efforts were outstanding.

On June 13 Council will be discussing the
many proposed amendments suggested by resi-
dents and will decide which ideas will be
incorporated and which ones will be set aside
for future discussions.

One of the significant amendments I had
requested was the extension of the water serv-
iceable boundary beyond Herring Cove to the
Halibut Bay area. This could allow for future
development, albeit 10 plus years into the
future.

Another issue that could affect many of us
isn’t even in our district, the widening of
Chebucto Road. Presently the Armdale Rotary
or Round-A-Bout tends to fill at peak times
with the main arterials not able to accommo-

date traffic loads. By widening Chebucto Road,
and allowing an extra lane at peak times
whether in-bound or out-bound pressure would
ease off Quinpool Road and the Rotary. I have
delivered petitions to local businesses should
you wish to support Councillor Mosher and me
in our efforts to see this through. As a point of
interest all of these changes are the result of a
provincial decision to amend the Motor Vehicle
Act. We are left to adjust accordingly.

Over the next number of months, we will
be meeting at the Community Council level to
further amend the Regional Plan to offer more
structure and amendments.

I have had a number of calls regarding the
development behind Leiblin Park, more specifi-
cally the amount of charge used in the blasting
and the significant amount of dust. I have
addressed these through by-law enforcement
and will continue to do so on your behalf.

This is the time of year when many areas
in HRM get playground upgrades. The problem
lies in the timing in that there are limits to our
capacity for installing this equipment. I have
asked staff to replace the equipment at Cuvelier
Field and to also add more.

If you have ever traveled to the east of
Acorn Road, you will see that the bushes have

ROYAL
CANADIAN

LEGION
Earl Francis

Spryfield Memorial
Branch 152

Supporting Your
Community

WE CARE

HRM Councillor, District 18

Showing how government 
can work for you

Stephen Adams 

Phone 490-4050
Cell 497-8818

to put working families first, and that’s why
I’m so proud that the NDP has tabled landmark
legislation to lay a reliable foundation for
national child care.

Passing the Early Learning and Child Care
Act can move us forward after years of false
starts and setbacks under the Mulroney
Conservatives, four Liberal governments, and
now the Harper Conservatives.

Passing this legislation will ensure reliable
provincial transfers for child care spaces, while
entrenching the principles of quality, universal-
ity, accessibility, accountability, educational
development and inclusiveness.

Expanding early learning is a smart invest-
ment that boosts kids’ development and helps
parents who work or study. Most Canadians do
believe learning-based child care should be an
option for everyone, but the affordable spaces
simply don’t yet exist.

We will not turn our backs on early learn-
ing in this Parliament, even if Stephen Harper
is still pretending his $3-a-day family
allowance offers parents “real choice” in child
care.

Just as the Canada Health Act is the heart
of national medicare, the Early Learning and
Child Care Act can be another cornerstone for
Canadian families. Only legislation can provide
the stable foundation we need for an outstand-
ing early learning program. Let’s get it right
this time!

Canadians consider public health care to be
their top priority, but the Conservative budget
does nothing to strengthen it. There’s nothing
in this budget to address the skyrocketing costs
of prescription drugs. There’s nothing in this
budget to reduce wait times for patient care.
There’s no new money in this budget for inno-
vations to help free up costly hospital beds.

Do the Conservatives think corporate tax
cuts matter more than health care for families?
Along with NDP Leader Jack Layton and the
NDP team, I will keep fighting for better public
health care, starting with these priorities: cost-
saving innovation — Introduce national home
care and long-term care programs that would
free up acute hospital beds for those in urgent
need. More doctors and nurses — Create more
training spaces for health care providers to ease
the burden on today’s overworked profession-
als. Reduce drug costs — Introduce national
pharmacare to reduce costs for families, and
end patent drug “evergreening” so cheaper
generics are available sooner.

Solutions Through Understanding

Trustee in Bankruptcy

Call PricewaterhouseCoopers

Inc. for information about 

bankruptcy, proposals and

other solutions available to

you. For a free confidential

meeting call us at one of our

following metro offices.

Halifax (Resident Office): 491-7400

Dartmouth Office: 461-2333

Sackville Office: 865-4400

www.pwcdebtsolutions.com

MONEY PROBLEMS? WE CAN HELP!
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Rotary changes necessary – Mosher
By Linda Mosher

District 17 Councillor

The Armdale Rotary was constructed in
1955. It was designed to handle 20,000 cars
per day. In 1960 the volumes were already
over 18,000 cars per day. In 1973 it went up to
51,000 vehicles per day and currently the
rotary handles about 55,000 cars per day. This
number will be increasing due to the prolifera-
tion of development, especially outside the
urban core.

The cars using the rotary not only come
from our areas such as Spryfield, Armdale,
Herring Cove, but also from Beechville-
Lakeside-Timberlea, Tantallon-Hubley,
Seabright and Prospect. Increased traffic is
causing problems. It is getting to a point that
the Armdale Rotary does not flow as well as
previously. Often when a car stops to allow
another to enter, they block the exits for other
drivers and this creates back ups. You may
have noticed that during the morning rush hour
over the last week, the line of traffic on
Quinpool Road was been backed up almost to
the Armdale Rotary. One can only image how
bad this will be in September when it is back
to school and traffic increases.

In October of 2005, the Province of Nova
Scotia changed the Motor Vehicle Act, making
all existing and future rotaries utilize round-
about rules. What this means is that instead of
the one on one driving rules that we currently
use, drivers waiting to enter the rotary would
yield to the circulating traffic, this is called
“yield at entry.” The other difference from a
rotary and a roundabout is “wide entry deflec-
tion,” this requires the motorist to slow down
in order to safely enter the roundabout.

The Province has already changed the
rules in the legislature, and HRM must change
the physical layout to accommodate it. We
retained the services of European consultants,
who are experienced in these types of conver-
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Danita lost 55lbs

Jeff lost 32lbs

We lost

Be Free to lose weight quickly and safely

Be Free from counting calories, points or carbs

Be Free from restrictions or limitations

Be Free to enjoy the foods you love

Individualized, nutritionally balanced meal plans

One on one counselling

No injections, no gimmicks

World’s fastest growing weight loss chain

Office: 490-4050

Cell: 476-4117

Home: 477-8618

E-mail: mosherl@halifax.ca

Linda Mosher
HRM Councillor, District 17

Concerned, committed representation.

Trident Realty Ltd.

Peter Shacklock REALTOR®

For ALL your Real Estate needs.

Serving you is my priority – 

Paying attention to details is my promise.

456-4118
ShacklockHomes@eastlink.ca

sions. The consultants used our exact data, vol-
umes and flows, and examined upstream and
downstream traffic and bottlenecks. They used
a computer modelling program to create a
micro-simulation model to determine how well
the rotary would operate as a roundabout and
to identify any improvements which would be
required. It was determined that the provincial-
ly mandated rules change will cause problems
with traffic exiting the circle.

The analysis determined that flow would
actually be worse with a roundabout than a
rotary, unless changes were made. In order to
eliminate excessive backups, it was determined
that during the morning peak period especially,
that an extra exit lane would be required on
Chebucto Road, in order to remove traffic effi-
ciently. Chebucto Road would have reversing
lanes like the Herring Cove Road. In the morn-
ing we would have two lanes outbound, and in
the afternoon we would have two lanes
inbound. This will give drivers an alternative
to Quinpool Road and traffic will flow better.
In the afternoon, it is expected that there will
be back ups, back into the rotary, from the St.
Margaret’s Bay Road exit. This area only has
two lanes, which will create a choke point in
removing traffic. HRM will be making a third,
left turn only lane. This will allow traffic to
turn left into residential side streets and busi-
nesses such as the hotel and Need’s.

Unfortunately there is a down side to mak-
ing additional lanes, land is required. In 2004,
Council purchased a house that was for sale on
Chebucto Road for required frontage. The last
step is to acquire some property frontage from
about a dozen houses. You may have heard the
homeowner’s outrage or have seen the yellow
caution tapes and signs the residents placed on
their properties. Years ago a similar situation
occurred, to a much larger extent, on the
Herring Cove Road. This required extensive
property acquisition and widening in order to
improve traffic flow.



Crowell’s

Open 

Monday through Friday 

8:30 am to 9:30 pm, 

Saturday 

9:00 am to 7:00 pm, 

Sunday & Holidays 

10:00 am to 5:00 pm

349 Herring Cove Road

Phone 477-4650

Reminder:

Father’s Day
is

June 18

Order your Custom Lift
Chair in time for

Father’s Day

FREE DELIVERY

15% Off – No Tax

All Scooters

Save $100 –
No Tax!

All Rollators
15% Off

ObusForme
Back and/or Seat

$10 Off
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United Way “committed to Spryfield”
Dear Editor

United Way of Halifax Region has a strong
history of working with several neighbour-
hoods throughout Halifax Regional
Municipality to help build extraordinary com-
munities. Our most recent work involves
Spryfield and the Action for Neighbourhood
Change (Action) project. Action, a federally
funded project, addresses neighbourhood chal-
lenges through resident engagement and infor-
mation sharing. In our work with agencies and
with this project, we have invested approxi-
mately $750,000 in Spryfield since 1990.

Action’s purpose is to support the revital-
ization of neighbourhoods by building on the
strengths of local residents to build and sustain
strong, healthy communities. Spryfield was
chosen to participate in Action because it has
community pride, active citizens and communi-
ty groups, fine services and businesses and a
long history of groups working well together.
The program is also an excellent fit with
United Way community building principles,
particularly in the areas of strengthening and
supporting local agencies and residents.

Action’s work over the past year has helped
support the Spryfield Boys and Girls Club, the
Spryfield Business Directory, two local web-
sites, the Municipal Step Up to Leadership pro-
gram and the development of a community gar-
den and park. Action staff have also interviewed

over 300 residents and sent out surveys – pri-
marily in central Spryfield – asking three ques-
tions: what do Spryfielders love about their
community?; what do Spryfielders want to see

changed?; and how do they want to be involved
in Spryfield’s future? We compiled all of this
information into a community profile.

We are creating a more formal structure for

Action through resident and resource commit-
tees. This structure is consistent with successful

Mosher incorrect regarding power supply
Dear Editor

I was pleased to read in the current issue
(May) of the Chebucto News that the Cowie
Hill condominium managers and Nova Scotia
Power have, after talks extending over a num-
ber of years, reached a tentative agreement.
This is indeed good news for everyone.

As a retired electric utility engineer I was
however, disappointed with the comment made
by Councillor Linda Mosher in which she stat-
ed that the “underground wiring gives the com-
munity a more reliable power source.” I have
previously brought to Councillor Mosher’s and
Mayor Peter Kelly’s attention the fact that
Cowie Hill’s electrical distribution system
being underground was unrelated to the short
service interruption time following Hurricane
Juan. The area of Kline Heights, which is
immediately adjacent to the Cowie Hill devel-
opment, experienced exactly the same interrup-
tion time even though this area is completely
serviced by an overhead system. The answer to
this is quite simply that the overhead distribu-
tion feeder supplying both communities was
interrupted for a relatively short period.

While there are obvious advantages with
underground wiring, particularly during storms,
etc., there are also the disadvantages such as
the substantial increase in capital costs and the
time required to repair or replace damaged
cables. It should be understood, however, that
the service to the Cowie Hill development is
dependent on an overhead distribution feeder.

I also believe Councillor Mosher has over-
stated the benefits of underground wiring when
she is quoted that they “reduce wind speed,
lower heating and cooling costs and lower fire
hazards.” I very much doubt that these opinions
would be shared by persons in the electric utili-
ty business.
W.J. Phillips, Crestview Drive

Portrayal of “visible minorities” “astonishing”
Dear Editor

We are the Grade 12 African Heritage
Literature class at J.L. Ilsley High School. Our
attention was recently drawn to an article from
the last issue (May) of the Chebucto News.,
entitled “We Are Spryfield Document Causes
Stir.” We were disheartened to see that
Spryfield ranked well below the municipal
average in many areas such as university edu-
cation and employment. However, the fact that
Action for Neighbourhood Change considers
the presence of “visible minorities” as a nega-
tive quality of our community is, quite frankly,
astonishing. We think it is unconscionable of

the United Way to encourage such a blatantly
racist and false measure of community.

Diversity strengthens our community. We
become better citizens when we develop
respect and tolerance for the ideas and per-
spectives of others. If Action for
Neighbourhood Change honestly thinks that
Spryfield would be better if it was “whiter,”
then they do not represent us “We” are
Spryfield.
Students
Ms. Curran’s African Heritage Literature 12
Class
Editor’s Note: The letter was signed by 24
class members.

Letters To The Editor

see “United Way” pg. 15
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YEADON, Francis Edison - 81, Halifax, passed
away in the VG Site, QEII, Halifax. Born in
Spryfield, Edison was a son of the late James and
Carolyn (Sutherland) Yeadon. He was in the
Merchant Navy and was a Japanese POW from
1942 until 1945. He also had his own business of
engraving tombstones in Ontario. He is survived
by his loving wife, Joan (Dunn) Yeadon; sons,
James (Sandy), Willowdale, Ont.; Timothy,
Ontario; stepsons, Lorne Snow, Halifax; Kevin
Snow, Brampton, Ont.; grandchildren, Darryl and
Julieane. Edison was predeceased by stepdaughter,
Cheryl Devoe; sisters, Anna DeYoung, Muriel
Burton, infant sister, Vivian; brothers, Harry,
Aubrey, Donald, and Woodrow. Funeral arrange-
ments are under the care and direction of J. Albert
Walker Funeral Home (2005) Ltd., 149 Herring
Cove Rd., Spryfield (477-5601). Interment was in
Yeadon’s Cemetery, Spryfield. Family flowers
only. Donations in Edison’s memory may be made
to a charity of one’s choice.

SAVOURY, Florence - 88, Halifax, passed away in
the New Halifax Infirmary, QEII. Born in
Belleoram, N.L., she was the daughter of the late
William and Frances Savoury. Florence was a lov-
ing and devoted wife, mother, grandmother and
friend. She is survived by husband, Conrad
Savoury; daughters, Hilda Whittle, Alberta;
Florence Dominix, Alberta; Judy-Ann Organ, St.
Albans, N.L.; Emily (Leventus) Gould, Bedford;
stepdaughter, Linda Savoury (Neil Rushton),
Dartmouth; sons, Levi (Lorraine) Dominix,
Lakeside; Joseph (Donna) Dominix, Herring Cove;
Norman (Debbie) Dominix, Cow Bay; Leventus
(Paula) Dominix, Dartmouth; Harvey Dominix,
Halifax; Lando (Elaine) Dominix, Spryfield; step-
son, Cyril (Chantelle) Savoury, Drydon, Ont.; son-
in-law, John Dominix, Belleoram, N.L.; 34 grand-
children; 51 great-grandchildren; three great great-
grandchildren. Florence was the last surviving
member of her immediate family and was prede-
ceased by daughter, Jessie Dominix; 22 brothers
and sisters, and former husband, Thomas. Funeral
arrangements were under the care and direction of
J. Albert Walker Funeral Home (2005) Ltd., 149
Herring Cove Rd., Spryfield (477-5601). Interment
was held in Oakridge Memory Gardens.

JOHNSTON, Dorothy Pearl - With heartache and

local obituaries Courtesy of J.Albert Walker Funeral Homes Ltd.

(902) 479-2063

Starting a new activity or sport? Come to our clinic for 

an assessment and reduce your chance for injury

Services provided:

• MVA injury management • Massage Therapy

• Manual Therapy • Acupuncture

• WCB Approved Provider • Home Visits

• Sports Medicine • Work Conditioning Program

• Direct Billing To Some Insurance Companies Available

Early Morning and evening Appointments Available

Celebrating over 12 years of Service to the Community

SUMMER SPECIAL
TRAIN ALL SUMMER FOR $99

Sign up by June 15 and get your uniform FREE

Some Restrictions Apply
Tel: 477-0538 • E-mail: doug@chimotkd.ca • www.chimotkd.ca

sadness, we, the family of Dorothy Johnston of
Halifax, announce her sudden passing at home.
Born on November 7, 1910, and raised in Halifax,
she was a daughter of the late Joseph and Irene
Daulphine. She was a caring, loving mother,
grandmother, great-grandmother and great great-
grandmother. She went to school at Tower Road
School. Dorothy was married to Frank Johnston,
who predeceased her. They began their family
among the first residents of Spryfield, living at
first, in a log cabin. She enjoyed knitting and mak-
ing doll clothes for her great-grandchildren. She
became a friend to all with whom she came in con-
tact and was “Nan” to most. She is survived by her
sister, Dot Williams, Halifax; her daughters, Joy
(Charlie) Angevine, Harcourt, Ont., and Ruby
(Ralph) Oakley, Ottawa, Ont.; her grandchildren,
Susan, Lynn, Valerie, Karla, Warren, Paul, Roy and
Martin, as well as many great-grandchildren and
great great-grandchildren; also her cousin, Ollie
Peachy; her nephew, Johnny Clothier, and her
niece, Marie Webb. She will be missed by all who
knew her. Besides her husband, she was prede-
ceased by her brothers, Ward Macbournie and
Victor Macbournie, and sister, Vera Clothier.
Funeral arrangements were under the care and
direction of J. Albert Walker Funeral Home (2005)
Ltd., 149 Herring Cove Road, Spryfield (477-5601).

We’ve lost some social services such as a child
daycare centre and a children services centre.
Our 25-year old Long Lake Provincial Park
has yet to be developed or cleaned up after
Hurricane Juan. And, our city has become the
number one most violent city in Canada. We
have very little affordable housing. The resi-
dents of Herring Cove had to practically beg
for help from the Conservative government for
assistance with water and sewer. And, in the
over 14 years that the NDP has been represent-
ing Halifax Atlantic, they have been equally
non-responsive to all of these issues.

Since last July, I’ve been out speaking with
people all over Halifax Atlantic. I’ve been
encouraged by all of the dedicated and commu-
nity-minded people. They truly want the best
for their community but are disappointed in
their politicians’ lack of action.

This election is the best example of democ-
racy in action. It represents an opportunity to
give hope to these communities by allowing
people the one time where they can decide who
they want as their voice at Province House.

I commend my fellow candidates, Bruce
Cooke for the Conservatives and Michele
Raymond for the NDP. I look forward to a
good campaign. However, the Conservatives
believe they deserve another four years after
building up a provincial debt of almost $13 bil-
lion, costing every Nova Scotian $13,000. The
NDP seems willing to support the
Conservatives’ out of control spending. 
Where is the traditional NDP action for child-
care, affordable housing and healthcare in
Halifax Atlantic? Our NDP representation in
Halifax Atlantic over the last three years has
not addressed these and other issues aggres-
sively enough. The coalition between the
Progressive Conservative Party and the New
Democratic Party has done very little to benefit
Halifax Atlantic.

Ask yourself what you want the headlines
to say the day after the election. Four more
years? Or do you want a fresh approach with
new ideas. Don’t settle for less…vote for 
Jim Hoskins.

“Don’t settle”
continued from pg. 9
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Chebucto News Business Directory
Community businesses serving community needs.

1275 OLD SAMBRO RD.
HARRIETSFIELD, HALIFAX, N.S.  B3V 1B2

PHONE: 477-9995                 FAX: 477-0534

STEVE MURPHY’S 

AUTO SERVICE
- Wilson’s Fuels -
225 Ketch Harbour Road

477-4160

• Complete Collision & Mechanical Shop Services

• Body Repairs and Painting • Bench Frame Straightening 

• Undercoating • Sandblasting • Mig Welding

Spryfield 
Denture Clinic

Service direct to the public

479-2453

Melville Professional Centre

15 Shoreham Lane

MacLeod’s 
Auto Service

Monday to Friday 8 am - 6 pm

44 Herring Cove Rd. 477-4682/431-2886

Computer Diagnostics, 
Welding, MVI, Exhaust, 

Servicing all Makes and Models.

Michael Lawen, Accountant
Providing Financial Solutions For Business

Phone 446-2898 • Cell 880-2898 • Fax 404-9614

Email - jitaccounting@eastlink.ca

Just In Time
Accounting Services
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Strawberry Social
St. James United Church, Sambro, 3811 Old Sambro
Rd, will hold a Strawberry Social on Saturday, July 8
from 1 pm to 3 pm. Adult portion $5; Child portion $2.
There will also be a cake walk and Chinese auction.
Everyone Welcome. For information contact Crystal
Gilkie, 868-2939.

Fun Day
Ecole Chebucto Heights School will hold a Family Fun
Day and Flea Market Saturday June 17 from 10 am to 2
pm. Cake walk, lots of games and prizes Glo
Promotions bouncers. Everyone welcome!

Open House
The Department of Natural Resources and the Long
Lake Provincial Park Association invite you to a
“Planning Open House” to be held on Tuesday, June 27
at the Brookside Junior High cafeteria from 4:30 to 9 pm
and on Tuesday, July 11 at the Captain William Spry
Community Centre from 4:30 to 9. For further informa-
tion, contact: Martin Willison at 494-2966 or Alain
Godbout at 477-7698.

“My Spryfield” Photo Contest
Calling all shutterbugs, young and old!  The Healthy
Housing, Healthy Community Project of the Captain
William Spry Community Centre Board is organizing a

photography contest all about Spryfield. The contest
closes August 30 and winners will be announced during
Spryfield Days in September. Images will appear in vari-
ous local publications and on our website. Drop by the
Captain William Spry Community Centre for an official
entry form and contest rules, or e-mail sprycentre-
board@ns.sympatico.ca.

Going places? Can’t get there?
How do transportation choices in Spryfield affect your
quality of life? Mark the evening of Wednesday, June
14, on your calendar. From 7 pm to 9 pm at the
Community Room at Sobey’s, the Healthy Housing,
Healthy Community Project (of the Captain William
Spry Community Centre Board) is holding a Community
Workshop called “Transportation Choices in Spryfield.” 
For more information contact 477-0964 or sprycentre-
board@ns.sympatico.ca.

Spry Centre AGM
The Annual General Meeting of the Captain William
Spry Community Centre Board of Directors will be held
June 22, at the Centre. Everyone welcome.

Flea Market
Emmanuel Anglican Church, 322 Herring Cove Road,
will hold a flea market from 10 am to 2 pm on Saturday
June 22.

Come Grow With Us
The Urban Farm Museum Society of Spryfield is offering
a Saturday morning program for families, children,
youth, seniors and others interested in growing food.
The program is called Come Grow With Us beginning
May 27 at 9:30 am at the Captain William Spry
Community Centre (meeting room one). To enroll, 
or for more information contact Julia at
urbanfarming@gmail.com or call Pat at (902) 477-6087
or Martha at (902) 420-1520

Lobster Supper
St. James Anglican Church in Herring Cove will hold its
Annual Lobster Supper on Saturday, June 17, from 3 to
6 pm. Tickets are sold in advance only. Menu includes

mussels for an appetizer, a choice of Lobster or
Scallops or ? lobster and ? scallops, beverage and
dessert. Childrens’ meal includes Chicken nuggets or
Hotdog, beverage and dessert. For more information 
or to purchase tickets, please contact Evelyn at 
446-8168 or John at 477-5535.

Historic Walk
Join members of the Mainland South Heritage 
Society and Urban Farm Museum Society on
Saturday June 10 for a walk to Historic
Rockingstone. Meet in parking lot of Captain William
Spry Centre at 10 am. The walk takes approximately
1? to 2 hours. Contact Iris Shea, 479-3505, for more
information.

WHITE’S AUTO & RUST CHECK

AND CONVENIENCE STORE

485 Herring Cove Road

Auto 479-1883 • Store 477-2414

2 LICENSED MECHANICS

Major & Minor Repairs • MVI • Brakes • Exhaust

COMMUNITY ROOM

Welcome to

where our

COMMUNITY
comes together

477-2817

Judy Cosgrove

00321crc@sobeys.com

Sobeys Herring Cove Road

Place offers non-profit

organizations and 

community service groups

a common meeting place

available at no charge.

To register for classes

please visit customer 

service or contact:

Cynthia Watt, Dietitian 

477-6159
cynthia.watt@sobeys.com

NUTRITION for JUNE
Lowering Your Cholesterol
Discover how to lower your cholesterol levels by
making heart smart food choices.
FREE. Thursday, June 1st, 2-4pm.

10 Secrets to Healthy Eating
Discover 10 secrets that will keep you on track to
healthy eating and help you see results!
FREE. Monday, June 12th, 2-3pm.

Nutrition for Menopause
Help control menopause symptoms through healthy
eating and adding new foods to your diet.
FREE. Thursday, June 15th, 2-3:30pm.

Confused about Reading Labels?
Join the dietitian for a store tour and learn the truth
behind the nutrition label!
FREE. Thursday, June 22nd, 2-4pm.

Healthy Cooking Classes 
Let the Grilling Begin!
($5.00 each, 6-8pm)

Monday, June 5th – Portobello Burgers, Sesame
Spinach, Sweet Fruit Baskets

Monday, June 12th – Smoked Cheese and Sweet
Onion Quesadillas, Grilled Vegetables and
Couscous, Double Zucchini Muffins

Monday, June 19th – Fruit Stuffed Pork Fillets,
Fragrant Rice, Steamed Green Beans with Lemon
and Honey Mustard

Monday, June 26th – Spicy Grilled Tuna, Barley
Risotto, Grilled Corn Salad, Fruit Crepes

MR. DEMOLITION
40 Years Experience

Residential � Commercial � Environmental Services
Float Moves � Excavation � Trucking � Snow Removal

483-1723 • 477-1747 • 233-6858 • Fax: 475-3498

United Way “committed to Spryfield”

community building practices in other areas of
Canada. It will broaden the focus of Action to
include government, institutions, businesses
and other decision makers.

United Way is committed to Spryfield and
plans to continue the work of Action beyond
the federally funded project duration of 2006.
Our partnership with the Community Centre
Board of Directors and our desire to maintain
constructive relationships with elected officials
at the Municipal, Provincial and Federal levels,

the business community and the residents of
Spryfield are crucial for the success of this work.

United Way is proud of the strides Action
has made in Spryfield. We are grateful to the
Chebucto News for the continuous, balanced
coverage of the project over the past year. Finally
we are thankful to citizens who have become
directly involved and will make a difference in
this community. When neighbours know
neighbours, neighbourhoods are safer, more
socially connected and economically active.
Catherine J. Woodman, President and CEO 
United Way Halifax Region

continued from pg. 13




